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FIFA vows ‘consequences’ for Super
League clubs as backlash intensifies

News in brief
‘ESL clubs should be barred’

BERLIN: The German football federation called
yesterday for the 12 founding European Super
League clubs to be thrown out of their domestic
leagues and European competitions. “The clubs
and their junior teams should be excluded from all
competitions, until they have a second thought for
their many supporters who made them into the
giants of world football, and not just think of their
wallets,” DFB president Fritz Keller said in a state-
ment. A Super League, in which founding teams
are guaranteed spots every year without the need
for qualifying, “is something for the super-rich and
the super-scrupulous”, Keller said. “The selfish
behavior of these 12 clubs has nothing in common
with the game that we all learned to love when we
were children.” — AFP

‘Not EU’s responsibility’ 

ROME: The European Commission vice-president
for promoting the European way of life conceded
yesterday that Brussels cannot act against plans for
a new football Super League, despite condemning it
forcefully. Asked in an interview with Italy’s Il
Messaggero newspaper what the Commission
might do to block the project, Margaritis Schinas
said: “Look, this is not the responsibility of the
Commission. “Europe has for years recognized the
right of (football) federations and UEFA to decide
independently. It is they who will have to find solu-
tions to this problem.” Schinas had on Monday
joined a chorus of condemnation of plans by 12 of
Europe’s most powerful clubs to form a breakaway
league. “We must defend a values-driven European
model of sport based on diversity and inclusion,” he
said on Twitter. — AFP 

Spurs appoint interim coach 

LONDON: Tottenham confirmed yesterday that
former midfielder Ryan Mason would be in caretak-
er charge until the end of the season following the
sacking of Jose Mourinho. Mourinho was dismissed
on Monday following a disappointing run of form
that has left Spurs struggling to qualify for next sea-
son’s Champions League. Former Spurs and Hull
player Mason, who was forced to retire from play-
ing in 2018, steps up from his role as head of player
development at the club. Mason’s first game in
charge is a Premier League match with
Southampton today, while he will also lead his boy-
hood club out at Wembley on Sunday in the League
Cup final against Manchester City. — AFP

MONTREUX: FIFA president Gianni Infantino yes-
terday warned that clubs involved in the European
Super League could face “consequences”, as the back-
lash built against the deeply divisive plans. Infantino
leant his support to European football’s governing
body as it attempts to quash an initiative that threatens
its prized Champions League and the health of domes-
tic competitions such as England’s Premier League.

“It is our task to protect the European sport model,
so if some elect to go their own way then they must live
with the consequences of their choices,” Infantino said
at UEFA’s congress in Switzerland. “They are responsi-
ble for their choices.”

Twelve powerful clubs — six from England, and
three each from Spain and Italy — have signed up for
the Super League, which offers guaranteed spots for its
founding members and billions of dollars in payments.

Liverpool, Arsenal, Chelsea, Manchester City,
Manchester United and Tottenham Hotspur are the
English clubs involved, together with Barcelona,
Atletico Madrid and Real Madrid from Spain and
Italian trio Juventus, AC Milan and Inter Milan.

Currently, teams have to qualify for the Champions
League each year through their national competitions,
and face a lengthy group phase before reaching the
high-profile latter stages. The Super League would
guarantee a spot for its founding members every year,
removing the uncertainty of qualification and the
accompanying risks to revenue. 

The breakaway plan prompted a furious reaction
from fans and officials, with UEFA president
Aleksander Ceferin saying on Monday it was motivated
by “greediness, selfishness and narcissism”, and
Liverpool manager Jurgen Klopp saying its closed

nature was “not right”. On Tuesday, Ceferin implored
club owners, particularly those of Premier League
teams, to row back on the plans. “There’s still time to
change your mind. Everyone makes mistakes,” said the
Slovenian. “English fans deserve to have you correct
your mistake, they deserve respect.”

Three more clubs are expected to sign up, including
“at least two” from France, a source told AFP. Qatar-
owned Paris Saint-Germain are a notable absentee,
while Bayern Munich, the reigning European champi-
ons, have distanced themselves from the project.

A serious threat
Five more clubs will qualify annually for the 20-

team, midweek competition, where two groups of 10
will precede two-legged quarter- and semi-finals and a
one-off final. The competition is due for launch “as
soon as is practicable”.

It constitutes a serious threat to UEFA, which
together with the English, Spanish and Italian football
authorities said the clubs could be banned from
domestic and European competition. The British gov-
ernment also said it was considering invoking competi-
tion law to block the breakaway.

Backed by US investment bank JP Morgan, the
Super League is offering the founding clubs an initial
pot of 3.5 billion euros ($4 billion) for infrastructure
investment and to offset pandemic costs. The clubs,
most of them heavily indebted and saddled with enor-
mous player salaries, are expected to receive a further
10 billion euros in “solidarity payments” over the life of
the initial commitment — much more than the returns
available in the Champions League.

Britain’s culture secretary Oliver Dowden said the
English clubs could find themselves subject to a formal
review under British anti-trust law, which prevents the
formation of monopolies or corporate cartels.  “We will
put everything on the table to prevent this from hap-
pening,” the minister said, vowing a “very robust
response”.

However, organizers of the Super League said they
would file court motions to stop players being banned
and “ensure the seamless establishment and operation”
of the competition, according to a letter to Ceferin and
Infantino that was seen by AFP.

Real Madrid president Florentino Perez, the head of

the new ESL, said it was “impossible” that clubs would
be thrown out of the Champions League, whose
upcoming semi-finals feature Chelsea, Manchester City
and Real Madrid.

“Madrid will not be kicked out of the Champions
League, definitely not. Nor City, nor anyone else,” he
said, also insisting that players would still be able to
represent their national teams. “Football has to keep
changing and adapting to the times. Football is losing
interest. Something must be done,” Perez said. Real
coach Zinedine Zidane said he “had an opinion” on the
Super League but “would not give it”, saying it was “a
question for one man (Perez)”. 

‘Hopefully it doesn’t happen’
Liverpool midfielder James Milner became the first

player of one of the clubs involved to speak openly
against the project. “I can only say my personal opin-
ion, I don’t like it and hopefully it doesn’t happen,”
Milner said after Liverpool’s Premier League draw with
Leeds on Monday.

Fans of both clubs protested outside Elland Road
before the match, while Leeds players wore shirts fea-
turing the Champions League logo and the words “earn
it” and “Football is for the fans” during the warm-up .

Liverpool manager Klopp was angered by Leeds
staff leaving similar shirts in the away dressing room
before kick-off. Everton, Liverpool’s Merseyside rivals,
accused the Premier League’s ‘big six’ of “preposterous
arrogance” and said they were “acting entirely in their
own interests”. The breakaway announcement came
just hours before UEFA announced a new, 36-team for-
mat for the Champions League, which had been con-
ceived to placate the continent’s biggest clubs. — AFP

Impossible to throw clubs out of Champions League: Perez

Super League
shows shift to
‘closed shop’
LONDON: The shock formation of football’s
European Super League highlights a shift by the
world’s richest clubs away from sporting merit and
towards a “closed shop” that gives them more finan-
cial security, analysts say. The continent’s best-known
teams are seeking to capitalize on their long-running
success with the creation of the Super League, under
plans denounced as greedy by Europe’s football gov-
erning body UEFA.

‘Shift in fundamentals of sport’
“What it means with the shift from the fundamen-

tals of European football — and also European sport
in general — it moves from sporting merit being the

primary driver to more of a closed shop,” Tim Bridge,
director at Deloitte’s Sports Business Group, told AFP.
He added that it was “unclear” whether the six English
teams would continue because the Premier League
rulebook only allows them to compete in certain other
competitions. “What it would mean if those six clubs
leave then that would clearly diminish the value of the
Premier League rights pretty considerably,” he said.
“And so I would expect there are some pretty detailed
conversations going on to try and find some way for-
ward from here.”

England’s biggest football teams have long been
unhappy that broadcasting revenues are shared quite
evenly among the 20 clubs in the Premier League. The
system is designed to help fund lower league teams
that have fewer fans and weaker finances.

Under the Super League plan, football clubs from
England, Italy and Spain will receive a one-off pay-
ment of 3.5 billion euros ($4.2 billion) to be shared
with three other European giants yet to sign up.

The pot compares favorably with the huge sums
the top clubs already earn from global broadcasting

rights, sponsorship and other commercial revenue.
And it has been put forward solely to support infra-
structure investment of the founding members to off-
set the impact of the coronavirus pandemic.

“A couple of clubs who are in the 12 are in chal-
lenging financial situations currently and therefore are
probably looking for a greater level of financial stabil-
ity in the future,” added Bridge. “It’s also that proba-
bly some of the driving forces behind the decision are
maybe the American owners of certain clubs and they
are used to a closed competition.” Manchester United,
Arsenal and Liverpool are all owned by American
tycoons — who also control US baseball, basketball
and American football teams competing in leagues
where they cannot be relegated to lower-tier levels.

In England, Premier League spending slumped by
more than two-thirds to a nine-year low of just £70
million ($96 million) in the January transfer window as
the coronavirus crisis hit budgets. The outlay was dra-
matically down on last year’s £230 million expendi-
ture, which came just weeks before the Covid-19 pan-
demic shut down football across Europe.—AFP

MONTREUX: In this handout photograph released by
UEFA yesterday, FIFA president Gianni Infantino
addresses the UEFA Congress in Montreux. — AFP

LEEDS: Leeds United players wear T-shirts with slogans against a proposed new European Super League as they
warm up for the English Premier League football match between Leeds United and Liverpool at Elland Road in
Leeds, northern England on Monday. — AFP

NYON: In this file photo taken on March 15, 2019, the
UEFA Champions league trophy is exhibited ahead of
the draw for the Champions league quarter-final draw,
at the House of European football in Nyon. — AFP

New Champions
League format
from 2024
MONTREUX: UEFA on Monday confirmed that a new
format for the Champions League will be introduced
from 2024 with the number of clubs in the group stage
increasing from 32 to 36, despite an earlier announce-
ment that 12 major clubs were planning to break away
and start a rival Super League.

The new format — which will see all 36 clubs
brought together into one pool instead of the current
system of four-team groups — was approved at an
executive committee meeting of European football’s
governing body in Switzerland. No announcement was
made about how the four extra teams would qualify oth-
er than that one place would go to the fifth-ranked
league in Europe, which is currently France. The
announcement came hours after news broke of a pro-
posed breakaway Super League which was met with an
acid response from UEFA president Aleksander Ceferin.

“I cannot stress more strongly how everyone is unit-
ed against this disgraceful, self-serving proposals,
fuelled by greed above all else,” said Ceferin. “We are all
united against this nonsense of a project. Cynical plan,
completely against what football should be. We cannot
and will not allow that to change.”

UEFA’s new-look Champions League will follow the
so-called ‘Swiss system’, more commonly associated
with chess, with clubs split into four pots of nine for the
draw based on UEFA coefficients. Teams will play
against 10 different sides, with five games at home and
five away. At the end of this phase, the top eight sides
will go through to the last 16, with the bottom 12 elimi-
nated. Meanwhile, the sides finishing between ninth and
24th position will play two-legged play-offs, with those
between ninth and 16th drawn against a side finishing
from 17th to 24th. The winners of those ties will com-
plete the last-16 line-up, with the losers dropping into
the Europa League.

Meanwhile, UEFA said it would announce the final
decision over the host cities for this year’s delayed Euro
2020 on Friday, with Munich, Bilbao and Dublin in dan-
ger of being dropped from the list if the trio cannot wel-
come spectators to stadiums. On Monday, Ceferin said
European football’s governing body “postponed our final
decision until Friday” to allow time for final discussions
“with the three cities which could be excluded”.

Munich, Bilbao and Dublin were all given until
Monday to provide UEFA with additional information on
their plans for spectators, with that deadline now
extended. UEFA could take matches due to be played
there and relocate them to other existing host cities,
although the president of the Spanish Football
Federation, Luis Rubiales, has said he will do “everything
humanly possible” to ensure Spain keeps its four sched-
uled Euro games. Postponed by a year due to the pan-
demic, the European Championship is set to start in
Rome on June 11 and is supposed to be played at 12 dif-
ferent venues spread across the continent, a controver-
sial arrangement even before the pandemic brought
about widespread travel restrictions.—AFP

Liverpool, Leeds
share spoils amid
ESL protests
LEEDS: Liverpool were held to a 1-1 draw away to
Leeds United on Monday in a match overshadowed by
the furious response to the Merseysiders’ planned
involvement in a breakaway European Super League
(ESL). A draw left sixth-placed Liverpool two points
adrift of fourth-placed West Ham in the Premier
League.

The Reds opened the scoring before the interval
through Sadio Mane only for Diego Llorente to equalize
with his first Leeds goal, a header from a corner, three
minutes from time. The top four in the Premier League
come the end of the season are usually the four English
clubs guaranteed a place in next term’s UEFA
Champions League.

But even if six-times European champions Liverpool
finish in the top four, they may well be banned from the
tournament given they are on a collision course with
UEFA, the continent’s football governing body, after
emerging as one of 12 teams who have established plans
to form the ESL. Under the proposals, 15 founder mem-
bers would compete in the 20-team tournament every
year without having to qualify.

Supporters from both Leeds and Liverpool protest-
ed outside Elland Road prior to kick-off, while a banner
in the stand said: “Earn it on the pitch. Football is for the
fans.” Leeds players also wore T-shirts before the game
carrying similar messages, while a plane flew overhead
trailing the message “#SayNoToSuperLeague”.

Liverpool manager Jurgen Klopp, who had previous-
ly spoken out against the creation of a Super League,
struggled to justify the his club’s participation in the
proposed new competition during a pre-match inter-
view with Sky Sports. “One thing I understand and that
people think is not right is the competitiveness, I get
that,” he said. Significantly, no clubs from Klopp’s native
Germany are involved, with European giants Bayern
Munich making clear Monday they were happy with
football’s “current structure”.

Klopp appeared to have more in common with
Bayern than his own employers when he added: “I like
the fact that West Ham might play Champions League
next year. I don’t want them to, because I want us to be
there, but I like that they have the chance.”

At Elland Road, Klopp recalled Thiago Alcantara and
Diogo Jota, with star striker Mohamed Salah on the
bench. Jota was involved as Liverpool broke the dead-
lock in the 31st minute, picking out the run of Trent
Alexander-Arnold before the full-back volleyed a first-
time ball across the edge of the box for Mane to ease
into Leeds’ net. Only a superb block from Liverpool
goalkeeper Alisson denied Patrick Bamford but Leeds
had their equalizer when Llorente headed in Jack
Harrison’s in-swinging corner in the 87th minute. — AFP


